
The Princess Royal came to
Keynsham on Friday to
officially open the new
£60m Chocolate Quarter.

St Monica Trust’s
development on the former
Cadbury’s factory site is
home to more than 130

assisted living apartments
and a 93-bed care home, as
well as office space,
restaurants and leisure

facilities, including a health
spa and cinema.
To mark the grand opening,
Princess Anne was given a

tour of the site and its
facilities by David
Williams, chief executive of
the St Monica Trust, and its
president Charles Griffiths. 

Continued on page 3
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Continued from page 1
The royal visitor spoke to
residents and saw them
enjoying the gym and

pottery studio. She also
joined residents and staff for
an afternoon tea and the
unveiling of a plaque, and
was presented with a posy
of flowers by a pupil from
the nearby Somerdale
Educate Together Primary
School and a box of B Block
restaurant’s signature
chocolate brownies.
Her Royal Highness also
switched on a vast sun art
installation to mark the start
of the grand opening
weekend. On Saturday and
Sunday there was a packed
programme of free entertainment available to

visitors, including a vintage
gramophone DJ, fun films
in the on-site cinema, live
music and dance. 
Visitors also had the
opportunity to take guided
tours of the new community
which is gaining national
interest. The Chocolate

Quarter offers luxury
retirement living for a new
generation of retirees, with
communal facilities built
not just for the people living
there, but also people from
Keynsham and the
surrounding area.
In addition the development
has office space for

businesses, including Pukka
Herbs, Independent Vetcare
(IVC) and St Augustine’s
Surgery.
St Monica Trust also
operates retirement sites at
Westbury-on-Trym and
Bedminster in Bristol and at
Sandford Station in North
Somerset.
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The government has
ordered South Gloucester-
shire Council to tackle
roadside air pollution.
This week Cllr Colin Hunt,
Cabinet Member for
Planning & Transport, said:
"Government have issued a
directive to a number of
local authorities, including
South Gloucestershire, to

help reduce roadside
concentrations of nitrogen
dioxide. 
“As part of this directive,
our focus will be on a
particular location in South
Gloucestershire where
reducing this pollutant
could help to improve air
quality. The location is a
section of the A4174 ring
road between the Bromley
Heath roundabout and
Junction 1 of the M32
roundabout. 
“We already have an action
plan in place to help tackle
air quality in South
Gloucestershire, and we will
now start work on a
feasibility study specifically

looking at actions to tackle
levels of nitrogen dioxide in
the area identified in the
government directive. 
“All local authorities are
required to submit their
local feasibility studies by
the end of July, and these
will be used to help the
government update its
National Air Quality Plan
later this year.” 
Local authority areas have
been categorised into three
bands and South Glos is in
the least worst Category C.
The council already has
management plans to tackle
air quality in the centre of
Kingswood, Warmley and
Staple Hill.
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Barrs Court, Bitton, Brislington,
Cadbury Heath, Compton Dando,
Corston, Downend, Emersons
Green, Fishponds, Hanham,
Hillfields, Keynsham, Kingswood,
Longwell Green, Mangotsfield,
Marksbury, North Common, Oldland
Common, Pucklechurch, Saltford,
Staple Hill, Stockwood,  St George,
Warmley, Whitchurch, Wick,
Willsbridge.
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Council ordered to
tackle air pollution
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A meeting is being held in
Keynsham next week to give
people the chance to have their
say on a planned development of
housing east of Keynsham on land
that has been taken out of the
Green Belt. 
Crest Nicholson has submitted
proposals for 261 units and
associated pubic open space,
amenities and infrastructure
including a reserved matters
application of 250 homes and a
separate full application for 11
homes.
This land was allocated for new
housing within the adopted B&NES

Core Strategy and last October
outline planning consent was
granted for a residential
development with associated uses.
The reserved matters application
addresses all of the detailed design
aspects of the development – from
the material that will be used to
build each house to street lighting,
road surfacing, play spaces and
landscaping.
A mix of one, two, three, four and
five-bed homes are proposed.
Keynsham Town Council is holding
a planning meeting on Monday 23rd
April at 7.30pm at the Key Centre to
allow residents to comment on the

plans. There is also an information
and comment website at www.crest-
keynsham.info Bob Elcombe, from
the Breaches Gate Group set up to
oppose development on land
between Keynsham and Saltford,
says in a letter this week (page 10)

that although the development
cannot be stopped, people can still
influence the way it is developed.
He highlights concerns including
that the planned road connections
will lead to a ‘rat run’ through the
development.

Keynsham 

Have your say on latest
plans for 261 homes



A flawed report has left
ancient common land under
threat from developers, say
campaigners.
As we featured in last week’s
issue, as part of South
Gloucestershire Council’s new
Local Plan consultation,
swathes of green land east of
Bristol are being eyed up by
developers in the Call for Sites
process. 
This week campaigners have

spoken of their concern that
some parts of the historic and
wildlife-rich land known
collectively as the Siston
Commons do not have special
Local Green Space protection
because of a planning
inspector’s ruling. 
The council owns Siston Park
Common, Siston Common
East, Siston Common West,
Chesley Hill Common and
Bridgeyate Common, while

Webbs Heath and Goose Green
Common are owned by the
Seymour Williams family as
historic Lords of the Manor.
However, all the commons are
under the management control
of the council.
Ros Pyle, who lives on the edge
of Webbs Heath Common and
is an active member of the
Friends of Siston Commons
Group, said Bridgeyate
Common hadn’t secured green

spaces designation as it is
covered by a Call for Sites
submission. Goose Green
Common could not be
designated either as it is wholly
covered by a Call for Sites
submission, while Webbs
Heath Common could not be
designated because of an
objection. The council
recommended its designation,
but the planning inspector
concluded that the objection
should remain and the space be
reviewed as part of the Local
Plan process.
The other commons secured
green spaces designation.
This week Ms Pyle said: “The
only objection to Webbs Heath
Common being registered as
Designated Local Green Space
was from a speculative housing
developer and the information
in the response was inaccurate
in that it stated that the

common was not within
walking distance of the
community it serves. 
“It was also stated that since
Webbs Heath is a registered
common and is within the
Green Belt, it doesn’t need
special protection. However, I
am sceptical about this
statement and believe this
common has a unique identity
and for this reason requires
protection in its own right. A
recent survey by the Farming &
Wildlife Advisory Group
(FWAG) South West carried
out on behalf of South
Gloucestershire Council
provided stacks of evidence to
support this.”

The 148-page report says the
commons are important to
protect for cultural heritage as
they demonstrate more than
2,000 years of history and are
important for wildlife and as a 
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Battle to protect ancient commons

Webbs Heath residents taking an active role in looking after the heritage on their doorstep



public open space. The FWAG
report states that the
interconnectivity of the
commons and retention of the
surrounding Green Belt is
crucial to the survival of the
protected species living there.
Ms Pyle said that as part of a
Neighbourhood Plan, 97% of
those who responded in the
parish had voted to protect the
ancient commons. 
“Why then does a planning
inspector rule against
designating Webbs Heath

Common Local Green Space
on the grounds of one flimsy
and inaccurate response?”
There are similarities with
Hanham where, as The Week In
has previously reported, the
Abbots Road cricket ground
has not been designated as a
Local Green Space, despite a
1,200-name petition to protect
it, as an agent acting for the
landowner had lodged an
objection. 
Tom Garland, who is also an
active member of the Friends

of Siston Commons Group, this
week stressed that locals are
not against some small-scale
development: “We are not
Nimbys. The commons in
Siston are ancient commons
that are rich in biodiversity and
have survived for centuries.
Large-scale development such
as in the Warmley Vision
document would kill the
biodiversity of these ancient
commons which are a
wonderful and unique asset to
Siston parish and South
Gloucestershire. 
“The latest response to the
consultation objecting to
Webbs Heath being registered
as green space was full of
inaccuracies. 
“The Siston parish footpath
PSN23 links Webbs Heath
Common directly with
Warmley Forest Park and is
used by many people There are
many other footpaths linking

Webbs Heath to Blue Lodge,
Wick, and other villages to the
east. The impression given was
that Webbs Heath was isolated
from the community it serves,
when in fact it is used by many
people from Warmley and
Bridgeyate on a daily basis. 
“To maintain the life and
biodiversity of the commons it
is vital that they are surrounded
by green space and not housing
development. A forest link

from Warmley Forest Park to
Overscourt would be a
wonderful asset for this area
and that should be the focus of
any future plans for Siston
parish.” 
The council’s new Local Plan
will form the basis for planning
decisions up to 2036. The
deadline to respond to the
consultation is 30th April. See
www.southglos.gov.uk/newloc
alplanfeb2018
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from developers

Webbs Heath 

Cricket on Webbs Heath circa 1964
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SUNDAY
CHEMISTS

Sunday 22nd April
Boots, Gallagher Retail Park, Longwell
Green (10.30am-4pm) 
Asda, Longwell Green (10am-4pm) 
Boots, Emersons Green Retail Park
(10.30am-4.30pm)
Sainsbury’s, Emersons Green Retail
Park (9.30am-4.30pm)
Stockwood Pharmacy, 78 Hollway Road,
BS14 8PG (9am-7pm) 
Keynsham Pharmacy, 15 Station Road,
BS31 2BH (10am-5pm)
Tesco, Callington Road, Brislington
(10am to 4pm)
Morrisons, 688-718 Fishponds Road,
Fishponds (10am-4pm)
Boots, Avonmeads Retail Park,
St Philips Causeway (11am-5pm)

Sudoku
1-Easy 2 -Hard

LETTERS
Picture this scenario
Dear Editor  
Do we need at least 1,300 new homes in
Hanham & Longwell Green? (Issue 519).
Oh hang on, I feel unwell, I will phone the
doctors for an appointment. No problem, I
can fit you in next month, Sir. Sorry for the
delay, it’s due to all the new patients from
the new houses. Oh, hang on it might get
worse and I will need to go to hospital. No
that won’t happen Sir, there are no beds.
That would have nothing to do with all the
hospitals they have closed, would it? They
only closed a few Sir, Manor Park,
Keynsham, the General, St Martin’s,
Barrow Gurney, Ham Green, Frenchay (to
name but a few).
Well, at least the commute to work will be
easier, with the improved public transport,
together with the new roads. Oh, but I only
dreamt that. It was probably in the same
dream that the kids could go to the school of
their choice, which wasn’t overcrowded
with a poor Ofsted rating.
It’s time for the government to wake up,
including local government. We live on an
island which is overcrowded. It’s time to
take control and get a grip.
Keith Fine
Hanham resident

The plastics you can
and can’t recycle
Dear Editor  
I wanted to respond to the letter published
in Issue 519 which asked for clarification
on what items can be recycled using

B&NES Council’s collection service.
Firstly, I would like to say how positive it is
to hear of the additional effort that residents
are putting into making maximum use of
their recycling boxes. We are certainly
collecting a lot more recycling since the
changes were introduced. The Blue Planet
programme has made a real impact in
significantly raising the profile of waste
plastics. It is fair to say many of us are
being more mindful of our shopping habits
when purchasing over-wrapped plastic
items as a result, and retailers appear more
motivated to start tackling this too. 
Unfortunately not all plastics are readily
recycled at present. In B&NES we currently
have sustainable recycling outlets for
plastic bottles, tubs and trays. We cannot
take plastic film, bread wrapping or crisp
packets, etc. Our collection crews will be
reminded of the need to leave a note in
boxes containing items we can’t currently
recycle (and leave these items behind) to
save on any confusion going forward.  I
hope that this clarifies the situation for your
readers.
Cllr Bob Goodman (Con,
B&NES Cabinet Member for
Development & Neighbourhoods

Tories tackled over
tax increases
Dear Stephen  
Since 2015, the Conservatives running
Keynsham Town Council have increased
taxes every year to amounts well above
inflation. In 2015/16 the amount raised was

£423,953. This year the amount raised was
£529,222 - a staggering rise of 25%. 
Furthermore, the amount actually being
spent this year by Keynsham Town Council
is considerably more than the £529,222
being raised through tax with the balance,
being made up by spending windfall bonus
money from the new housing developments
and dipping into council reserves.
Keynsham Town Council has the same
status as a parish council. There will be
times when any local council will have to
incur large one-off costs, such as essential
repairs, and this can have a big impact on a
small budget. What is worrying about
Keynsham Town Council under the
Conservatives, however, is the continuous
trend of big tax rises. 
The contrast between the Conservative and
the Liberal Democrat approach could not be
clearer. When the Liberal Democrats ran the
town council between 2003 and 2007, the
Liberal Democrats kept tax rises below
inflation every year and in one year the tax
actually went down! Initiatives at that time
included the park bandstand being rebuilt
and a popular BMX track created. 
Had the Conservatives pegged increases to
the rate of inflation, the amount for this
financial year would have been £452,000,
not £529,222. Liberal Democrats believe
that, in general, tax increases for the town
council should be kept at or below the level
of inflation. This should be made even more
possible by the expansion of the tax base as
new homes are being built in Keynsham.
If the Conservatives on Keynsham Town
Council are planning to continue their trend

of large tax rises, and if they are expecting
to have to take over more responsibilities
from the cash-strapped Tory B&NES
Council, then they need to say so and have
a dialogue with the residents of Keynsham
about that. Liberal Democrats say enough is
enough.
Duncan Hounsell
Chair, Keynsham & Saltford Liberal
Democrats

Latest scheme won’t
slow the idiots
Dear Stephen  
The council have come up with yet another
scheme for the crossing at Meadow Court
Drive across the Railway Path - the third to
my knowledge. 
Cutting down a few brambles and build-
outs will not slow down the ‘idiot’ cyclists
who take no notice of the current zebra
crossing. Frequently you can observe the
head-down Bradley Wiggins type who are
not going to slow down or stop for anyone. 
The only solution is either rumble strips
high enough to make it uncomfortable to
ride over at speed, or a chicane tight enough
to slow them down. I have witnessed many
confrontations at this spot and it is always,
according to the cyclists, the pedestrians’
fault as it is not a proper zebra crossing. 
Let’s hope the council make a proper job
this time before we have another serious
accident. 
Nick Gould
Oldland
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LETTERS
Let’s mitigate the loss
of Green Belt 
Dear Sir  
I would like to draw the attention of
the residents in Keynsham East (and
the wider area) to the planned
development of housing east of
Keynsham. This is now in its final
stages and there is a public meeting on
23rd April at the Key Centre in
Keynsham, starting at 7.30pm. 
This is a planning meeting of
Keynsham Town Council which is
being held in this venue to allow
residents to comment on the plans and
express their views. This development
cannot be stopped but we can
influence the way it is developed. 
There is an information and comment
website -  www.crest-keynsham.info -
so please have a look and then decide
if you wish to comment, both on the
website, and at the public meeting. If
you wish to comment at the meeting,
please contact Keynsham Town
Council requesting the opportunity to
do so. Each person is allotted two
minutes to comment. 
I cannot emphasise how important this
is; at the moment the plans show road
connections which will lead to a ‘rat
run’ through the development, and, I
am sure if people look carefully, they
will find other matters that need
further consideration. 
As I said, this development cannot be
stopped, but, what we all can do is
make sure that the loss of the Green
Belt is at least, in some small way,
made acceptable.
Bob Elcome 
Breaches Gate Group

How do these
commons differ? 
Dear Editor  
Reference The Week In, Issue 519
(April 4th) on page 20 - ‘Will new
earth bund keep out travellers?’
You report that a Cllr Hunt said: ‘The
outcome of a site visit with a senior
design engineer from South Glos was
a proposal for this bund scheme, as
has proved 100 per cent successful for
many years around nearby Frenchay
Common, with this recommendation
then receiving the full support of
fellow councillors.’
This being so, one must ask the
question: Frenchay Common has been
successfully protected for ‘many
years’ so why has this scheme NOT
been used for ‘many years’ at Siston
Common in the vicinity of the
Horseshoe pub and directly opposite
our homes?
‘Many years’ of fear, anxiety, worry
and misery caused by repeated illegal
encampments could have been
avoided. Further, the cost of clearing
the site of rubbish and filth after each
visit; South Glos could have saved
many thousands of pounds of public
monies. Is Siston Common any
different to Frenchay Common?
Perhaps Cllr Hunt will explain.
John R T Hopes
(A rather confused resident)

Marking centenary 
of the end of WWI 
Dear Stephen  
On Armistice Day this year, Sunday
11th November, I am sure readers are

aware that it is the 100th anniversary
of the Great War.  
As always we will no doubt have our
Remembrance Day parade but the
reason I write is regarding the service
at the Memorial Gates on Bath Hill.
For many years now we have been
supported by magnificent and
significant crowds from the
community that throng around the
area from High Street all the way
down Bath Hill, on the Chew Bridge
and the steps up to the Civic Centre
and on the raised area by Bonzo.
Many of those who lined the High
Street also follow on to swell the
crowd. 
The regular failing seems to be the
sound system which at times struggles
to reach the parade, let alone the
congregation. What the town needs is
the provision of a very professional
sound system with speakers that are
placed at stages up the hill towards
High Street and indeed reaching the
top of the hill and perhaps also the
steps, together with the appropriate
microphones and control desk. 
Clearly the question is how
collectively we achieve that. I am
initially looking toward the Royal
British Legion and the town council. I
am not sure what the cost might be but
when I was senior road safety officer
in South Gloucestershire and we did
collision extrication events, we were
paying some £200 for the control desk
manned by a person from the
company, two microphones and four
large speakers, so for a budget of
perhaps £500 tops we ought to be able
to move forward with sufficient
speakers up the hill, the mics and the

desk. I am copying in other local
media plus the churches of the town
so that we might try to achieve part, if
not all of that cost through
sponsorship, through any connections
that we might all have. 
When we listen to the names of those
who paid the ultimate price in both
wars and indeed conflicts since then,
making the service at the Memorial
Gates meaningful and inclusive for all
who have taken the time and trouble
to come to the gathering, circa £500 is
a small price to pay. 
We should also produce a
significantly larger number of hymn
sheets so that they can sing along with
everyone else, not necessarily at the
cost of St John’s Church. 
Cllr Alan Hale
Keynsham South Ward

Message to my purse
thief 
Dear Sir  
I would like to say to the person/s who
stole my purse from my zipped-up bag
on my shoulder on Friday 23rd March
in the Card Factory, Keynsham High
Street: Perhaps one day you will find
out what it’s like to have the same
experience. Only then will you learn
the trauma you have caused.
Name & address supplied

Concerns over
religious slaughter
Dear Stephen  
Ritually slaughtered meat has
infiltrated our food chain and we have 
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LETTERS
no idea if we are consuming it. In
2014 a Halal (Islamic ritual slaughter)
meat labelling plan was rejected by
the House of Commons 281 to 17
votes. However, while Halal meat and
products are considered good enough
for schools, hospitals and the general
public, Parliament won’t touch it!
An article in the Jewish Chronicle
30/1/18 asked why Kosher (Jewish
ritual slaughtered) meat is not served
in Parliament’s restaurants, cafes
where there are more than 10,000
Parliamentary pass-holders. The reply
from a House of Commons
spokesperson was that: “The
management team had concluded that
providing non-stunned meat would
unfairly prejudice those who support
ethical slaughter.” 
My concern that Parliament was using
a ‘Do as I say not as I do’ attitude
prompted me to contact my MP Jacob
Rees-Mogg regarding Parliament and
received a reply from the Director
General of the House of Commons
which only deepened the obvious
division between Parliament and the
public. 
He wrote: “It is not possible to adopt
adequate segregation techniques that
would enable us to deliver finished
halal meals,” and “when weighed
against demand, it is not viable in
terms of costs, logistics and supplier
management”. I admit that deep in my
heart I just knew there would be a
pathetic excuse which sadly shows
that we are truly second-class citizens.
EU Directive (EC1099/2009)
generally requires stunning before
slaughter. Member states can choose
to have religious/ritual slaughter.

Successive UK Governments have
allowed exemptions with the proviso
that meat slaughtered according to
Halal and Kosher rituals must be
intended for consumption only by
Muslims and Jews (Gov UK
15/10/15).  Practising Christians,
Hindus, Sikhs, Buddhist and other
followers of other religions are not
permitted to consume ritually
slaughtered meats.
An animal can be slaughtered
humanely via a captive bolt or similar
(full stun) resulting in instantaneous
death or according to religious/ritual
slaughter. In a Halal slaughterhouse
the animal has to be fully conscious
during slaughter and must be aware of
the ‘prayers’ being spoken before its
throat is cut. Cattle ‘bleeding out’ can
take up to two minutes to die. A
machine cannot be used, as in humane
slaughter, since this would breach the
prescribed Islamic rituals.
Please ask your butcher or at the
supermarkets if the meat is Halal, the
method of slaughter can be traced
(EEC 4 digit number). You might at
times be met with evasiveness or
refusals, but in the end, peace of mind
is priceless.
These animals are bred solely for our
greedy bellies. As they go to slaughter,
they are without voice and choice.
Parliament is looking after itself, we
are on our own.
Amorée Radford

Call for more litter
prosecutions
Dear Sir  
My Chewton Keynsham neighbour

rightly fulminates in your columns at
the extent of littering through our
country lanes, and particularly from
cars.  In the villages we are reminded
every day that KFC, McDonald’s and
now Subway are just a short, if
brainless, drive away.
From the beginning of this month the
law has changed to allow councils to
fine the registered keepers of vehicles
from which litter is thrown, even
when the actual tosser cannot be
identified.
Will B&NES, South Glos and other
councils please now publicise
prominently what evidence they
require (photographic, sworn
statement?) and how to report it, so
that they can pursue a prosecution.
And then let’s see them do so.
They will find it a wildly popular
initiative amongst the 95% of
responsible citizens who care deeply
about our countryside and our
environment.
Alastair Singleton

FA guidelines being
ignored
Dear Becky  
In response to your article in issue 520
of The Week In, it is disappointing
that AEK-BOCO have reopened
negotiations to install floodlights at
Greenbank Road playing fields,
without taking any of the FA
guidelines highlighted two years ago
into consideration.
Along with many other concerns
raised at the time, the basic FA
guideline that there should be “a
minimum of 65m from the perimeter

of the pitch to the nearest residential
building” cannot be adhered to at this
site.
The installation of floodlights on
community grass pitches tends to
result in overuse and this leads to
pitches that are not fit for purpose.
The drainage at Greenbank Road is
already poor, with many of the current
season’s matches already postponed.
Is it good practice to spend thousands
of pounds on this project when the
level of play can only be restricted by
this basic issue?
The proposed addition of a fenced
spectator stand and permanent
dugouts will turn this into a mini
football stadium, which can never be
practical within such a limited public
open space. It will restrict community
use and could result in further cases of
anti-social behaviour.
Parking on local side streets is already
a serious issue at weekends, with not
all visitors using the car park
available, although the club disputes
this. With the addition of new homes
on adjoining land this can only lead to
further traffic problems on the narrow
residential roads.
South Gloucestershire Council have
seriously let down the community and
AEK-BOCO by encouraging the club
to proceed with this idea again,
without properly preparing guidelines
for use of all their community open
spaces as promised in 2016.  It is
obvious that Greenbank Road does
not adhere to the criteria
recommended by the FA to support
the proposed development at this site.
Kim Madan
Local resident
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Crossword
ACROSS
1. Range (5)
4. Scheming (7)
8. To the purpose (7)
9. Scrub clean (5)
10. Offensive (5)
13. Swathe (7)
17. Tiny (3)
18. Fortress (6)
19. Disprove (6)
20. Beer (3)
22. Take aback (7)
25. Crawl (5)
28. Brag (5)
29. Tropical plant (7)
30. Lockjaw (7)
31. Fashion (5)

DOWN

1. Cereal (5)
2. Social customs (5)
3. Slightly drunk (5)
4. Neglect (6)
5. Panorama (5)
6. Egg-shaped (5)
7. Sudden increase (5)
11. Isolated (5)
12. Teacher (5)
14. Existed (4)
15. Postpone (5)
16. Liquid measure (5)
17. Swelling on skin (4)
21. Foliage (6)
22. Wooden shoe (5)
23. Adjust (5)
24. Taint (anag.) (5)
25. Army unit (5)
26. Each (5)
27. Stage (5)

There will be an organ
recital at Holy Trinity
Church in Kingswood
High Street on Friday
27th April at 7.30pm by
Mark Lees, who is the
organist and master of
the choristers at Bristol
Cathedral.
Admission to the
concert is fee. There is
free car parking in the
church car park. Free
refreshments will be
served in the interval.
A retiring collection will
be taken in aid of church
funds.

Kingswood

Cathedral
organist to
play at Holy
Trinity

A retired pastor from
Kingswood and his wife
have celebrated 60 years
of marriage with a
gathering of friends and
family. 
Des and Rosalie Morton
live in The Reddings. Des,
now 84, was a pastor for 44
years at the Elim Church in
Balmoral Road, Keynsham.
His ministry took him to
many countries around the
world, including the USA,
Nigeria and to the Holy
Land. 
Rosalie, 78, said the couple
met at the Elim City Temple
in Jamaica Street in Bristol,
and that is where they were
married on 22nd March
1958. The couple sadly lost
two of their children when

they were babies. Their son
David is an assistant pastor
at the Elim Church in

Keynsham. He and his wife
Elaine have three children –
Zach, Martha and Joel.

Keynsham/Kingswood

Couple celebrate diamond
wedding anniversary

Bristol Animal
Rescue Centre
(ARC) is offering
free cat micro-
chipping to help
reduce stray cat
numbers.
Microchipping
gives a pet the best chance of being identified and reunited
with its owners.
Recent RSPCA national figures revealed that 87% of cats
taken into care in 2017 were not chipped – making
reuniting cats with their owners almost impossible. 
Unlike dogs, where the law states that they must be
chipped, microchipping is entirely optional in cats –
although highly encouraged by vets and animal charities.
To help increase the likelihood of happy family reunions,
Bristol ARC is launching an initiative offering free cat
microchipping throughout 2018, and to try to encourage as
many cat owners to take part as possible, each cat chipped
could be in with the chance of winning a goodie bag.
The free microchipping offer is open to any Bristol cat
from the age of four months. Any owners interested are
invited to call 0117 9724567 to arrange a free
appointment.

Free cat
microchipping
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Keynsham pub The Ship is a port
of call again after reopening
following an extensive refur-
bishment.
The historic inn on Temple Street
was closed for several weeks and
reopened last Friday, with fireworks
and live entertainment to mark the
occasion.

The new landlord is David
Yeomans, who has taken a 20-year

lease on the Grade II listed pub
which dates from 1636. Already
running another Keynsham pub -
The Crown on Bristol Road - David
had a previous connection with The
Ship as his firm Blunt Catering ran
the franchise for the kitchen. 
The Ship has been redecorated, has
new carpets, an upgraded kitchen
and a brand-new cellar. The two
inside bars keep their nautical
names - The Cuddy (cabin) and The
Foc’sle (forward part of the upper
deck) and the pub still has its
eclectic collection of maritime
artefacts.
David is now turning his attention to
the pub’s garden. As part of an
overall £300,000 investment in The
Ship, he is planning an outside bar
and barbecue and a children’s play
area for this summer. 
The Ship’s two-storey restaurant can
seat 62 and the refurbishment

outside will see a further 70 covers
added. David says the pub is family
friendly and will be concentrating
on good service and good pub food.
All the main courses, including
chilli con carne, ham, egg and chips,
sausage and mash and a selection of
burgers, are under £10. Hot, crusty
baguettes (served with chunky
chips) and jacket potatoes are also
on the menu, plus a choice of
traditional puddings like apple
crumble and syrup sponge and
custard. On Sunday The Ship serves
up a traditional roast.
David invites Week In readers to
take advantage of a special opening
offer - a free drink with any main
course between 5pm and 9pm until
the end of June. 
The Ship offers six cask ales, over a
dozen ciders, more than 120 spirits
and a vast selection of wines,
prosecco and champagnes. With the
warmer months stretching ahead
now, the pub’s enclosed garden is an
ideal site to sit with a drink,
enjoying views over the River Chew
and Keynsham Park and watching

the pub’s Pétanque teams playing on
the pitches below.
Meanwhile lovers of Shipfest, the
pub’s community music festival
which has taken place in recent
years, will be pleased to hear that it
is continuing. The date this year is
Saturday 26th May.
You can keep up to date with
everything that’s happening on The
Ship’s Facebook page. 

Advertising Feature

All change at the helm of The Ship



Throughout the 10-year history of
The Week In, there have been a
number of recurring themes and
stories in our local news coverage.
One has been the future of our high
streets and town centres, with
Keynsham and Kingswood very much
to the fore. 
Another has been household waste and
recycling, whether the different
councils’ evolving collection policies, or
our recent ‘mini-series’ on what happens
to the stuff that we throw away.
These are not issues which are exclusive
to our readership and it is not surprising
therefore that they should also be aired
on a wider, national platform. Indeed,
two recent articles in the Guardian have
been particularly relevant to the
problems we have been trying to grapple
with locally. 
Years of austerity policies and the
continuing wind change in consumer
retailing towards online is now claiming
major scalps. Among the familiar names
like Next, Select, Maplin and Toys R Us
which have dominated the financial
news headlines so far this year, are some
which were largely blamed for
decimating our local high streets in the
first place by setting up large, out-of-
town stores.
Commentators have recently been
dusting off their copies of Mary Portas’
2011 review of the future of our high
streets, which was commissioned by
then Coalition Prime Minister David
Cameron, and looking once more at its
28 recommendations.

At that time, The Week In was a strong
advocate of the Portas report and
supported efforts by local businesses
and councils to try to implement some
of those recommendations. While Portas
accurately identified the root causes for
the decline in many of our high streets,
only a few of the recommendations were
taken on board by the government and
none of these could be described as
fundamental. The change in the way
business rate increases are calculated,
for instance (using the consumer price
index, rather than the retail) will be
welcome in 2020 but it won’t change
any business plans. 
But it seems there are pockets dotted
around the country where local traders
and authorities did get together post-
Portas to seize the initiative and make
changes for themselves. A recent report
in the Guardian featured a suburb of
York which has won awards for its high
street where, in 2008 one in five shops
was empty. What was striking about the
story was the author’s reference to the
different types of commerce going on in
Bishopthorpe Road, such as the
bakery/café, the Italian ice cream maker,
the cycle shop and the pub that sells
local famers’ eggs. Traders and residents
also came together to reclaim their high
street. Cafes spill out onto the
pavements and the road is often closed
off for street parties and events. None of
this is rocket science and like me, many
of you reading this will already be
saying, ‘We’ve got one of those on the
high street already.’

The scenario is one of a ‘sticky street’ –
a phrase coined by a Canadian urban
planner called Brent Toderian and used
frequently in urban planning. It was very
much at the heart of the Portas Review
where Mary ‘Queen of Shops’ put
forward a vision of town centres as
commercial and social hubs of the
community, not just places where locals
came to do their weekly shopping. But
accessing the high street remained a key
element of her plan. A high street lined
with pavement cafes, market stalls and
entertainment space may provide a
number of reasons for visitors to ‘stick
around’ and spend their hard-earned
cash – but first they have to get there. 
For Portas that meant free and easy car
parking and in previous debates over the
future of Keynsham or Kingswood,
managed parking and linking seamlessly
to the high street remains an issue. The
first survey following the start of
Keynsham’s one-way ‘trial’ showed
increased patronage of the Ashton Way
car park – possibly because diverted
traffic passed right in front of it – but a
dramatic fall in numbers at Bath Hill
East at the bottom of the hill (where it’s
already free on Saturdays!) We may not
be too far from a solution to preserving
our high streets – but there is still a lot of
work to be done. We await the results of
the Keynsham public consultation with
anticipation.
Another big talking point in the national
media just now is the war on plastics and
more recently, the government’s

consideration of a return levy on plastic
bottles. Again, the Guardian recently
looked at the system of bottle deposits in
Germany (where else!) where they have
been paying a premium on glass and
plastic bottles for the last 15 years. A
deposit is charged on drink bottles
which can then be reclaimed by
consumers at special machines installed
at supermarkets or recycling centres. 
And there have been unintended
consequences. It has created a new
cottage industry among the less well-off
who collect empty bottles which aren’t
returned via the reverse vending
machines but discarded in waste bins.
But if the system was intended to reduce
the amount of single-use plastic (as
opposed to plastic which can be
recycled into new bottles) it has failed.
The deposit scheme is two-tiered with
non-reusable bottles carrying a premium
roughly double that of glass or
recyclable plastic. As with here at
present, those one-way bottles are just
shredded and (usually) incinerated. 
But for the drinks industry there is a
bonus. With between 1%-3% of all
bottles not returned, the scheme has
generated a windfall profit on deposits
charged but not returned – estimated at
over £2.5bn! However, according to the
same newspaper report, the one benefit
all in Germany agree on is the impact
the scheme has had on the amount of
plastic litter in the streets. Just for now,
that’s probably one positive we would
all accept here.
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Editor’s comment

Local solutions to
national problems
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HEALTH & FITNESS

Jazzercise is a combination of aerobic exercise and dance fitness for all ages.
Morning classes are held on Mondays and Thursdays at 10am at Saltford Hall, on Tuesdays at
10am at the Masonic Hall in Keynsham and on Saturdays at 10am at Wellsway School in
Keynsham.
Evening classes take place on Mondays and Wednesdays at 6.30pm at Saltford School and on
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 7pm Wellsway School in Keynsham.
There is currently a £5 for two classes offer (valid for new customers or those who
have not attended in six months or more) - email Jazzercise@outlook.com for more
details. 
Meanwhile earlier this month Bristol and Bath Jazzercise franchisee Carole
Loughlin says they celebrated 10 years of Jazzercise at Saltford Hall, with six
instructors and more than 70 Jazzercisers dancing for three hours to raise £750 for
Cancer Research UK.

Broadlands Badminton Club in Keynsham are always on the lookout for new adult
players to increase membership and they encourage visitors.
A small, friendly and long-established club, they
meet at Broadlands Academy in St Francis Road
on Thursday evenings all year round. They play
competitive badminton from 7pm to 9.30pm and
play men’s, ladies and mixed games.
If you are interested in getting back into the game
or want to improve your standard of play, an
eight-week coaching course for adult beginners
(over 16) will run from Thursday 3rd May to 21st
June.
You can learn essential skills with an hour’s
session each week by a qualified coach.
The club is affiliated to Badminton England and
the Avon Badminton Association.
Places are limited. To find out more call 01179
716847 or email broadlandsbc@gmail.com

Dance yourself fit

Get to grips
with badminton
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This spring there’s nowhere
better to get your health and
fitness back on track than your
local Better leisure centre. What’s
more, join before 30th April 2018
and your first month is half
price*.
With a wide range of memberships
available from the Better Swim
membership, which includes
inclusive access to swimming and
water workout classes across the
whole of Bath & North East
Somerset from just £27.50 per
month, to the Better Health and
Fitness membership, which includes
inclusive access to gym+,
swimming pools and fitness classes,
inclusive personalised fitness

induction and personal exercise
programme PLUS up to 30% off
non member prices for other
activities, all for just £36 per month,
you really will find a membership to
suit you. 
Keeping your workout varied is the
secret to getting results too and the
best way to do this is to book a re-
focus session, also included in your
membership. When you exercise
and workout, your body starts to get
used to the routine. The results you
see in the first few weeks of a
training programme can begin to
plateau, which in turn can dent your
motivation. That’s why we
encourage all Better members to
book a re-focus session. 

Plus, we’re looking forward to
working in partnership with Bath &
North East Somerset Council to start
the greatly anticipated Keynsham
Leisure Centre refurbishment that
will help create an active
community, particularly for young
people.  Facilities will include:
•  A new teaching pool
•  New and improved wet side

changing spaces
•  An enhanced fitness suite
•  New multi-storey soft play

attraction
•  New studio space
•  A remodelled reception and

café space to create a more
open-plan feel with better
views of the pool

•  Refurbished sports hall and
dry changing areas

To find out more, visit
www.better.org.uk/keynsham 
* Terms and conditions apply, visit
www.better.org.uk/offerterms for
details.
+ Excludes gym at Bath Sports &
Leisure Centre

Advertising Feature

First month half-price at Better
Keynsham Leisure Centre
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Clarification
Wick/New Cheltenham

Post Office
apologises over
suspended services

We have been asked to clarify that Janice Suffolk, 
from community group Juice, attended the screening 
of the film I, Daniel Blake in Kingswood on 6th April 
as a guest speaker to raise awareness of the foodbank
that Juice runs.
Our article on page 11 of Issue 520 said that the 
screening was organised by Kingswood Constituency 
Labour Party and Juice, as we had been informed in a 
constituency press release that it had been organised 
in collaboration with the party and Juice.
We are happy to clarify the position.

The village Post Office in
Milford Avenue in Wick
closed recently at very
short notice.
Post Office Ltd says the
vacancy is being advertised
after service was suspended
but it has not gone into
detail about the reason for
the temporary closure.
Meanwhile the search
continues for someone to
run a branch in New
Cheltenham in Kingswood
after service was suspended
at the Post Office in New
Cheltenham Road last
summer “for operational
reasons”.
A Post Office spokesperson
told The Week In: “We
sincerely apologise to
customers for any
inconvenience caused by
the temporary closures of
Wick and New Cheltenham

Post Offices.
“We understand and
appreciate how much
communities rely on our
services. We would like to
reassure customers that the
decision to suspend services
at any of our branches is
never taken lightly.  We take
very seriously any decision
to temporarily close a
branch and will only do so
when it is warranted. 
“We are working hard to

restore services for these
communities as quickly as
possible. The vacancies are
advertised on our website
www.runapostoffice.co.uk
“In the meantime,
customers can access Post
Office services at any Post
Office, including
Kingswood and Mayfield
Park Post Offices near New
Cheltenham Road and
Warmley and Pucklechurch
near Wick.” 

Keynsham

Pump Room Trio
to the rescue
When Barbara Murray, the
pianist due to accompany
cellist Keith Tempest at this
Saturday’s concert at The
Space, was taken ill
suddenly, fellow musicians
Lorna Osbon and Derek
Stuart-Clark immediately
agreed to step in.
The two are no strangers to
the accomplished cellist and
together they are better
known as the Pump Room

Trio, the resident musicians
at the famous Bath
attraction. 
Last year, they played to a
packed Space in Keynsham
– the first time the trio had
played outside of their
traditional home for a
number of years. 
They will provide the
second half of the evening’s
entertainment with a
changed programme

featuring Dvorak’s Dumky
(lament). The first half of
the evening is still given
over to the young Spanish
piano virtuoso Aitor Garcia-
Ruiz Fuentes.
Tickets (£15 and £10 for
under 23s) are available
online at Keynsham Tickets,
by calling 07901 613086 or
on the door on Saturday
(21st April). Doors open at
7pm for 7.30pm start.
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SITUATIONS VACANT

Vacancy to fill?
Advertising in The Week In is an effective and low cost

option. Call Tracy or Jodie on 0117 986 0381.  
Deadline for Situations Vacant advert bookings 

is 4.00pm on the FRIDAY preceding publication.

Saltford

Litter pick 
Saltford Wombles’ next litter pick will be this
Sunday (22nd April) from 2.30pm to 4.30pm,
meeting at the Little Coffee Shop.
Target areas will be the A4 field edges,
Saltford Hill car park, the Riverside end of
The Shallows and Manor Road from the
school to Grange Road. If you have litter

pickers and gloves, bring them along but if
not, they can be provided. Bags are provided
by B&NES Council. To find our more email
Juliebsampson@gmail.com 
The Wombles’ last litter pick was alongside
the A4 when 13 people collected 16 bags of
litter from Pixash through to the Turnpike. 
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Fewer roads in South
Gloucestershire will be gritted
next winter under plans to cut
costs.
Since 2011 the council has been
making millions of pounds worth of
savings in response to national
austerity measures, and now the
winter highway maintenance service
has been identified as an area which
can be cut back.
The proposal is to cut the fleet by
two gritters and reduce the amount
time spent by drivers treating the
road network. 
This means removing
approximately 30km of primary
roads from the precautionary salted
network. Roads affected, either
wholly or partly, in our area are

Greenbank Road, Hollyguest Road
and Abbots Road in Hanham; Court
Farm Road in Longwell Green;
Siston Lane, Webbs Heath and
Goose Green; and Orchard Vale,
Spring Hill and Church Road in
Kingswood.
The council says it wants residents
to have their say and there are drop-
in sessions planned including one at
Kingswood Civic Centre next
Monday (23rd April) from 6pm to
8pm when you can talk to someone
from the StreetCare team and find
out more.
A council spokesperson said this
week: “The proposal currently out
for consultation will allow us to
make the required £100,000 saving
by reducing the gritter fleet by two

vehicles. Two of our current fleet of
12 gritters are coming to the end of
their useful lives and so we need to
make a decision before significant
investment on new vehicles with a
10-year life.”
The council says that in identifying
the proposed changes it has
carefully analysed the roads it
currently treats and developed new
routes which are more efficient,
taking away the need to replace one
of the retiring gritters. 
There is a network hierarchy
starting at 1 for most important
(motorway) and 12 for least
important (disused track). Treated
routes fall within the banding 2 to 6
and the 30km identified to be
removed are from band 6.

The council currently salts about
34% of roads, so 66% of the
network currently doesn’t get salted
when ice is forecast. When there is
snow, the percentage treated can
reduce as the gritters concentrate on
the more strategic routes, like the
ring road.
In addition to primary routes the
council also has secondary routes
that will only be gritted in times of a
forecasted substantial increase of
risk – like snow or freezing rain -
and when resources allow.
The consultation is open until 18th
June with copies of all the
documents and the questionnaire
available online (search under
‘Consultations’), as well as at
libraries and One Stop Shops.

Fewer roads in South Glos
to be gritted next winter
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Keep in touch,
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facebook.com/theweekin

Keynsham

Sirona-run care home told to
improve in 4 out of 5 key areas 
Charlton House Community
Resource Centre in Hawthorns
Lane in Keynsham, has been told
by the Care Quality Commission
that it needs to improve.
The centre, run by Sirona care &
health, provides accommodation
and nursing care for up to 30 older
people in a purpose-built building
across two floors known as Abbey
Park and Somerdale. At the time of
the inspection there were 27 people
living there.
The inspection took place at the end
of January and was unannounced.
The inspectors found that
improvements were needed relating
to the key questions of the service
being safe, effective, responsive and
well-led, but it was Good for its
care. At the previous inspection in
2015, the service was rated as Good
overall
The report says there were not
effective systems in place to
monitor the service consistently to
maintain quality and safety. There
had not been consistent
management in the home since it
opened but a succession of different
managers which had led to
inconsistency. The provider's
systems to manage quality had not
always been used, which meant
issues found during the inspection
had not been identified. However,
the new manager had started to

identify shortfalls and areas for
improvement and was developing
an action plan. 
The inspection highlighted that staff
did not always record the amounts
of controlled drugs or account for
their disposal properly. This meant
they could not be sure that these
medicines had been managed safely
at all times. Medical equipment
used to measure blood pressure and
blood oxygen levels had not been
tested so staff could not be sure it
worked effectively. They had
ordered new medical devices but
had not identified which were old
and which new so could not be sure
of using the correct device. There
had been no systematic audit of
medicines management for several
months.
The inspectors also found that the
provider had not always dealt with
concerns effectively through the
complaints system. Whilst staff
knew how to raise a concern about a
person's well-being, this had not
always been followed up according
to the safeguarding policy. Some
incidents and concerns had not been
notified to the relevant safeguarding
adults' team.
Staff had not received regular
supervision “for many years” to
support them in their work. The new
manager had recently begun to meet
staff for supervision. Staff received

an induction and training in subjects
the provider considered necessary
for them to carry out their role
safely.
Three breaches of the Health and
Social Care Act were found during
the inspection.
On a positive note, residents and
their relatives were complimentary
about the staff team and the quality
of service they received. People felt
safe, supported and respected, staff
were caring and the regular
members of staff knew people well.
Care plans were well written and
identified people's preferences for
the way their care was delivered.
Responding to the report, Janet
Rowse, chief executive of Sirona
care & health, said last Friday: "We
were really pleased that the

inspectors found that the care we
provided to our residents at Charlton
House to be good and people told
the inspectors that they felt safe,
supported and respected. The
inspectors also found staff were
caring. 
"The phenomenal work the staff do
was reinforced to me when I met
residents and some relatives this
week as I wanted to personally tell
them about the outcome of the
inspection. 
“We were asked to take a number of
actions to tighten processes and
procedures; although disappointed
that these issues had arisen we
accepted the findings and
immediately put an action plan in
place to address the points they
raised." 
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Access issue at Hanham
Library still being investigated
Although a self-service system has
been introduced at most of South
Gloucestershire’s libraries, it has
not yet been possible to install it at
Hanham Library because one of
the fire exits has steps, which
would be impossible for people
with mobility problems to use
without assistance.
However, the swipe card system has
not been completely ruled out for
the building.
Delivering her annual report, the
chair of Hanham Parish Council
June Bamford, who also represents
Hanham on South Gloucestershire
Council, said the technicalities and
costs of installing the necessary
ramp at the rear of the library are
still being investigated. 
To cut costs, staffed opening hours

were reduced at libraries across
South Glos from last autumn but the
Open Access swipe card system
allows registered users over the age
of 16 to use upgraded membership
cards to access services during
unstaffed hours, seven days a week.
It has been installed at most of the
district’s libraries and is said to be
working well.
The Save Hanham Library
campaign group of local residents
who came together to fight the
proposals for reduced hours had
voiced security concerns about the
swipe card system and highlighted
the unequal access for children and
disabled people. They also predicted
that Open Access would eventually
lead to more cuts in staffed hours in
future. 

In her report Cllr Bamford said the
issues around the reduction in hours
at Hanham last October to 25 per
week had caused concern to a
number of residents, although she
said users have managed to adapt to

the change.
Kingswood Library meanwhile does
not have Open Access but when it
relocates this summer to the nearby
Civic Centre the new technology
will be installed.
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A reader of The Week In has got in
touch with us with concerns that a
company is issuing and collecting
bags in the Kingswood area on behalf
of a charity without a licence. 
Bags have been delivered to homes for
people to fill with items including
clothes, shoes, handbags, toys and bric-
a-brac in aid of the National Hereditary
Breast Cancer Helpline (NHBCH) –
which is a “non-profit organisation”. 
The collector is a firm called Skyecycle
Ltd and on the back of the plastic bag in
which the collecting bag comes, it says
they have been “authorised to collect
used clothes and household items on
behalf of NHBCH for sale in their
growing number of charity
shops/information centres across the
country”.
Our reader, who lives in the Bridge

Road area and received a bag himself,
found information on The Civil Society
website about Skyecycle collecting
without a licence and contacted us.
A report on the society’s website dated
23rd January 2018 highlights that three
local authorities had received
complaints about the National
Hereditary Breast Cancer Helpline, the
first charity warned by the Commission,
after a company was found collecting on
the charity's behalf without a licence.
The article said: “Both the Fundraising
Regulator and the Charity Commission
have been made aware of the actions of
charity bag collection company
Skyecycle Ltd, following reports from
Brighton and Hove and Guildford
councils that the company have been
issuing and collecting charity bags in the
respective areas without a license.

Runnymede council has also reported
unlicensed collections.”
And this week a South Gloucestershire
Council spokesperson told us: “There is
no House to House Collection Licence
currently in place for the charity. 
“Our Licensing Service did recently
receive an application, however this was
improperly completed so was returned
to the applicant, along with advice. 
“We would encourage anyone who is
suspicious of a charity collection of this
type to contact the Licensing Service
through licensing@southglos.gov.uk or
01454 868001 and provide details of
where the alleged collections are taking
place, so that we have a record to help
with any further investigation.” 
This week a Skyecycle spokesperson
told us: “The team leader in that area has
been updated on her active licences

fairly recently, so I am concerned to hear
that she might be distributing in an area
where she is not licensed.
“However, I have checked that
Kingswood falls under the BS15
postcode, for which we have a licence
allocated by the City of Bristol Council
(when we apply, we include the
postcodes in which we intend to collect
and BS15 was one of these). We also
submitted an application to South
Gloucestershire Council on 15th March
this year and are waiting for a response.”

Kingswood

Week In reader flags up
charity collection concern



Last August Cock Road
Methodist Church became
unsafe due to a ceiling
collapse in the main
worship area. The church
could not meet the

financial cost of repairs so
church members have had
no alternative but to close.
The church has, since it was
built in 1869, stood as an
important presence in Cock

Road and is part of an area
of Kingswood with a very
chequered and interesting
history. 
A number of items of
interest from the church are
to be exhibited at
Kingswood Heritage
Museum and a special
celebration is to be held on
Sunday 29th April at
Potterswood Methodist
Church in Pows Road,
Kingswood. The church will
be open from 2pm for
people to view an exhibition
of photographs and other
memorabilia portraying the
life of the church and the
Cock Road area through the
year. Tea and cakes will be
served throughout the
afternoon and a service of
thanksgiving and celebra-

tion follows at 5.30pm.
There will be refreshments

afterwards. Everyone is
most welcome.
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Keep in touch, let us
know what you think,
send us your news

www.facebook.com/theweekin

Kingswood

Cock Road Methodist Church closes

Tackling food
waste in Keynsham

One of the sites earmarked for potential residential
development in the South Gloucestershire Council’s Call
for Sites register is the old Soundwell College campus.
City of Bristol College announced in March 2015 that the
Soundwell campus would close that summer, with the site
put up for sale and all courses relocating to other college
centres “offering better accommodation and facilities”. 
A spokesperson for the college told us this week: “An
agreement on the sale of the Soundwell site was reached in
March 2018. It is expected to be redeveloped for
educational purposes.” 
South Gloucestershire Council’s Call for Sites register does
not identify who is suggesting the 1.94-hectare site
becomes residential.

Around 10 million tonnes of food waste are produced in the UK every year.
Of this an estimated 60% could be avoided. This has a value of more than
£17bn a year and gives rise to around 20 million tonnes of greenhouse gases.
Chewton Keynsham Eco-Church recently convened a meeting to discuss the
possibility of having a community fridge in Keynsham.
Community Fridges operate in 37 different locations around the country
including in Frome, providing a facility for businesses and individuals to
donate unwanted fresh produce at the end of each day which can then be
used by anyone in the local community. 
The Frome fridge enables 5,000 items of fresh food to be donated each
month which amounts to around 24 tonnes of food that would otherwise
have been wasted being used by local people each year. A similar scheme in
Keynsham could have the same impact.
A steering group is being set up of local people to explore the feasibility of
a Community Fridge in the town. Visit the Facebook page Keynsham
Community Fridge to find out more.

Question mark
over Soundwell
College campus

The cost of repairs was too high to keep the church open
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Join the Nature Challenge
The mini bio blitz during Keynsham Festival of Nature last
summer (photo Martin Farrell)

Bristol Natural History
Consortium are co-
ordinating the City Nature
Challenge 2018 for Bristol
& Bath to become one of the
top cities on Earth for
wildlife. 
And local people’s help is
needed to show the world
how amazing this region is
for people and nature.
You are invited to join in the
epic contest to discover and
record as much wildlife as
possible over the weekend of
27th to 30th April. There are
fun events going on all over
the area that weekend and
you can find out more at
www.bnhc.org.uk/festival-of-
nature/events-and-hubs/    
The Keynsham Group of
Avon Wildlife Trust are
gearing up for the challenge
on Saturday 28th April with

four locations picked to
survey. Two of these will be
closed events, and not open to
the general public but during
the afternoon you can find
members in Keynsham
Memorial Park by the ponds
from 2.30pm to 3.30pm
where they will be examining
the bugs and beasties. You are
also welcome to join them at
Manor Road Community
Woodland to explore the
habitats there and add to the
species count. Meet at the
Manor Road entrance
(Keynsham end) at 4.30pm.
Everyone is welcome to join
in the hunt, although children
must be accompanied by an
adult. As the events will go
ahead whatever the weather,
make sure you dress
appropriately. Although the
morning surveys are not open

to all, the group would love
any particular enthusiasts and
those with experience in
wildlife recording to join
them. Email
keynshamawt@gmail.com or
call Kathy on 0785 0508 702.
They also welcome
investigations and sightings
from your own gardens or
local patch (with photos if
possible) over that weekend.
Either email to the address
above or log your own
sightings on your phone using
the iNaturalist app (available
for iPhone and Android). 
Make sure you join the City
Nature Challenge 2018
Bristol & Bath project before
logging results. Your
observations count towards
local, national and
international efforts to learn
about and protect wildlife. 
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Whitchurch Village

Organ recital 
Whitchurch United Reformed Church now
has a new organ and the organist Trevor
Fowler will be giving an Afternoon of Organ
Music to show it off at its best.
This will take place this Saturday (21st

April) at 2.30pm in the church on Bristol
Road. There will be an interval with
tea/coffee and cakes. There will be no
charge for entry but donations are welcomed
to help pay for the new asset.

Volunteers tidy up
Whitchurch Village
Twelve volunteers turned
out on a damp and soggy
Saturday morning to take
part in the annual village
clean-up, which runs
alongside Keep Britain
Tidy events. 
Around 20 bags of rubbish
were collected from
pavements, footpaths and
open spaces around
Whitchurch Village to help
make the area look clean
and tidy. 
Refreshments were then
provided in Whitchurch
Community Centre, with
homemade cakes donated
by a local resident, which

were much appreciated by
the volunteers after all their
hard work.
Everyone who took part in
the event, organised by

Whitchurch Village
Council, is warmly thanked,
especially the three pupils
from Whitchurch Primary
School. 

Volunteering at Avon
Valley Railway
Volunteers are essential to the running of the
Avon Valley Railway and they’re always on
the lookout for additional help. 
With spring here, the heritage railway in
Bitton is about to start running its steam and
diesel-hauled trains again and has a variety
of opportunities onboard their trains as
drivers, firemen, guards or ticket inspectors.  
There are also other jobs in the restoration
workshop, looking after the vintage
carriages and wagons, or as part of the
Permanent Way team keeping an eye on the
three miles of track.  Other roles around the
station involve meeting and greeting
customers as ticket sellers, platform hosts

and shop assistants.
This Sunday (22nd April) the railway will be
holding its annual Volunteers Day when
interested people can find out more about
what’s involved.  
There will be long-serving volunteers on
hand to talk about the different opportunities
on offer, as well as giving tours of the site so
anyone thinking about getting involved can
see what goes on.
If you’re not available on that day, but
would still like to find out more, contact Sue
Sedley, the railway’s volunteer co-ordinator
on membership@avonvalleyrailway.org or
call 0117 9325538.



Bristol Community
Transport (BCT) have
been unveiled as the
operator of the longest
MetroBus route. They will
run the m1 route which
connects south Bristol, the
city centre and the
University of the West of
England with Cribbs
Causeway.
BCT will be operating the
route under contract to First

West of England. They are
creating 60 new driver and
support jobs at their
Bedminster depot and have
invested £7m in a fleet of 21
biogas buses for the m1
route. The buses are carbon
neutral and will run on gas
generated from food waste. 
BCT will also be reinvesting
all profits back into
community projects. They
already run four bus routes

for Bristol City Council and
also provide low-cost,
accessible minibuses for
community groups, sports
clubs and charities. 
This means the operators for
the first three MetroBus
routes have now all been
announced. The m2 and m3
routes will be operated
directly by First West of
England.
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Sudoku Solutions
2-Hard1-Easy

Crossword Solution

Here are the locations in our area that police
mobile speed cameras are targeting this
week (starting 16th April).

Bath & North East Somerset: 
In Saltford on the A4 Bath Road and
Norman Road; on the A431 Kelston Road;
in Keynsham on Albert Road, Wellsway,
Charlton Road, Charlton Park, Queens
Road and Chandag Road; on the A37
Pensford Hill; on the A39 at Marksbury and
Farmborough; on the A37 at Pensford Hill. 

Bristol:
In St George on Nags Head Hill, Air

Balloon Road and the Kingsway; in
Fishponds on Thicket Avenue, Thingwall
Park and Snowdon Road; in Brislington on
the A4174 Callington Road, Talbot Road
and Wick Road; also on Stockwood Lane,
Whitchurch Lane and Hazelbury Road.

South Gloucestershire:
On the A431 at Bitton and Swineford; on
the A420 at Warmley and Wick; on Mill
Lane in Oldland; on Abbots Road in
Hanham and on Court Farm Road in
Longwell Green; on Shortwood Hill; in
Kingswood on Court Road and Tenniscourt
Road.

Mobile speed camera locations

Bristol Community
Transport to run m1 route 

Public Notice
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DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS 

IS FRIDAY 4.30PM

DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS 

IS FRIDAY 4.30PM

DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS 

IS FRIDAY 4.30PM

Service Directory
Advertising

Aerials

Architectural
Services

Appliances

Blinds Foot Care

FencingCarpet FittersBuilding Services

Building Services

Electrical

Carpet Cleaning

An advert
like this costs

£20.00
+ VAT

per insert
Discounts are available for

multiple bookings starting at
2 weeks

Caravans Chimney Sweep

Garden Services
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Service Directory

Plastering

Home
Maintenance

Painting
& Decorating

Hair & Beauty

D.JAMES DECORATING
36 years' experience.
Qualified tradesman.
Efficient /reliable.
References available 
07861 898902 / 01275
831696 or visit our website
djamesdecorating.com   

DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS 

IS FRIDAY 4.30PM

THE WEEK IN
adverts

call 
0117 986 0381

THE WEEK IN
adverts

call 
0117 986 0381

Garden Services

Mark’s Gutter Cleaning
Gutter Clearing
Gutter Cleaning
Fascia Cleaning
Call or Book online

www.marksguttercleaning.co.uk
Tel: 0117 3708528  Mob: 07543056558

Based in Downend, Bristol

Guttering

DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS 

IS FRIDAY 4.30PM

Painting
& Decorating

Home
Maintenance

Locksmiths

Oven Cleaning

Pet Services
Host

Families

Quality Home Improvements 
KITCHENS   BATHROOMS 

BEDROOMS 

Free Plan & Design Service 

150 colour, designs & styles

Tel: 0845 0944877 
info@simplyhomedesigns.co.uk 
www.simplyhomedesigns.co.uk 

SIMPLY HOME DESIGNS

Kitchens
& Bathrooms

An advert
like this costs

£20.00
+ VAT

per insert
Discounts are available for

multiple bookings starting at
2 weeks
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Service Directory
Book a series

of adverts
and save

even more
Our Directory is the

perfect place to find a

local tradesperson.

Adverts cost £4 per
centimetre (min 5cm)
The more weeks you

book the cheaper each
insertion becomes

1 week = £20
2 weeks = £18
6 weeks = £17
12 weeks = £14
26 weeks = £13
52 weeks = £12

All prices per week
exc VAT

You don't have to book
successive weeks. You
can choose fortnightly,

monthly or specific
insertion dates as long as

the total number of
insertions booked
corresponds to the

discount rate.

Similar percentage
discounts apply equally to

larger sized adverts.

Call us now on
0117 986 0381

An advert
like this costs

£20.00
+ VAT

per insert
Discounts are available

for multiple bookings
starting at 2 weeks

Plumbers Plumbers

Windows & Doors

TVs

P DAY PLUMBING
SERVICES.   
For all your plumbing and tiling
needs, call Peter 07793746958

Venue Hire

Waste Disposal

Skip Hire

THE WEEK IN
adverts

call 
0117 986 0381

THE WEEK IN
adverts

call 
0117 986 0381

DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS 

IS FRIDAY 4.30PM

BOOKS, paper ephemera,
postcards, football programmes,
records, toys etc.
Best prices paid. Phone Rick on
01761 232936

Wanted
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